Enrollment packets for the 2015-2016 school year have been distributed! Your response is due back to the ECC main office by February 27. The enrollment period for new families begins on March 2.

The ECC strives to approach holidays in an inclusive, genuine, and developmentally appropriate way that honors each of our students and their families. Next week we anticipate some excitement surrounding Valentine's Day, especially among our oldest students. At the ECC we will be celebrating our love for each other and our families through Friendship Lunches, discussions, and stories about gratitude and friendship. Although we will not be working on holiday cards for each other at school, children are welcome (but not required) to distribute cards (no candy, please) made at home in their friends cubbies at school. We look forward to seeing you next week at Friendship Lunches!

The ECC launched an updated website this week! Check it out! http://www.ecc.colostate.edu/